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Positive　and　Negative　Effects　of　lnteraction　in　the
　　Classroom　on　Second　LangUage　Acquisition：
　　　　　　　　　　　　　Areview　of　the霊itemture
Amy　Jenkins
1nt『oduction
　　Children　successfUlly　acquire　their丘rst　language　in　a　certain　period　of
time　by　a　process　of　imitation　and　reinforcement　in　natural　surroundings　as
they　are　growing　up．　On　the　other　ha鳳the　majority　of　adultS（a血d　some
younger　children）fail　to　achieve　nadve。1恐【e　fluency血subseqμent　language
ac（luisition，　regardless　of　the　amount　of　tuition　or　exposure　they　have　to血at
language．　Henge，　linguists　llave　investigated　first　and　second　language
acquisition，　the　reasons　why　there　is　this　difference　in　L　l　and　L2　acquisition，
what　interaction　can　aid　the　acquisition　process，　and　llow　interaction，
positively　or　negatively，　affects　the　ac（luisition　process．　In血e　1950，s　and
1960°s，research　began　with　investigations　into　how　L　l　inte㎡feres　with正2
acquisition：Contrastive／Analysts．　lh　the　past　thirty　years，　new　apPmaclles重o
teaching　have　been　researched　alongside　new　theories　of　acquisition，　such
as，　Krashen’s　Monitor　Model　and　The　Natural　Approach．　The
co㎜皿icative　approach　to　teaching　is　the　most　popular　approach　at　the
moment・S㎞ce面s　a卯roach　em幽sises　co㎜面cation，　it　is　not　s噸s血9
that　extensive　research　has　been　carried　out　on　how　interaction　in　the
classroom　afliects　aequisition－and　increases　commi血c曲e。umpetence　and
on　what　classmom　interaction　is　best　to　achieve　acquisition．
　　This　paper　will　offer　an　overview　of　first　and　second　1anguage　acquisition．
Then，　thlee　theories　of　second　language　acquisition　will　be　discussed．　The
second　part　of　the　paper　ibcuses　on　di丘erent　types　of血teraction　apd　how
they　POsitively　or　negatively　affect　s㏄ond　language　acq叫isidon．
1．First　Language　Ac｛luisition　（FLA）
　　The　question　of　why　U　develops　，in　a　particular　way　is　explained　by　tWo
血eo］des：the　nativiSt　apProach　and　the　in彪ractiontSt　apProach．　The　nativtSt
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approach：
argUes　that　children　are　bOrn　with　a　language　faculty　which　is　already
姻P【£ed・With・consideral）le・knowlor】ge　about血e　form　that　human　1anguage
憾es，　and　haveαnlyめbe　exposed紋）pa血cular　h㎜㎞guages　for　lhe廿
m㎝国19－s　tO　be　fixed　in　aPPtppriate　ways（Johnson＆Johnson，　1～り8，
P．129）．
　　This　approach　is　lihked　with　Chomsky°s（1975）‘Language　Acquisition
Device’i正AD）．　Choms】ry　claimed　that　hum｛ms　have　a　LAD，　which　is　used
fbr　acquiring　their　first．1anguage　and　this　LAD　explains　wlly　children
acquire　language　in　a　sllort　t㎞e　without　need　of　instruction．　The　nativist
approach　is　also　linked　with　the　notion　of　universal　grammar．　Chomsky
claimed　that　all　a（tUlts　regardless　of　their　mother　tongUe　have　knowledge　of
grammar　and　this　knowledge　is　then，　sometimes　selectively，　used　when
acquiring　a　language．　Tlle　interactionist　apProach　argues　that‘‘language
developlnent　is　parasitic　on　more　genera111uman　cognitive　capacities　fbr
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Vtm㎝orising，　leaming　and　generalisingΦ．129）．
　　Johnson　and　Johnson（1998）also　highlight　five　general　characteristics　of
Ll　acquisition．　The　first　characteristic　is　that　acquisition　fbr正1　is　rapid．
Although　v㏄abula【y　and　some　stmctures　will　not　be　acquired　until　later，
most　structures　have　been　acquired　by　the　age　of　five．　Secondly，　L　l
acquisition　is　ineVitable　and　success血11．　It　may　take　a　little　longer　fbr　some
children　to　make　utterances　or　produce　the　cor【ect　phonological　sounds，　but
because　first　language　acquisition　is　not　dlosen，　and　is　part　of　growing　up，
the　acquisition　is　inevitable　and　successfU1．　Thhdly，　there　are　broad　stages　of
development　from　the　first　babbles　to　the　acquiring　of　lexical　and　fUnctional
wordl．　The　fo耐h　characteristic　is　of　granrmatical　knowledge，　which　is
acquired　in　stages．“This　kind　of　knowledge　is　not　evident　in　any　input
children　r㏄eive，　nor　is　it　ever　taught　to　most　native　speakers，　and　yet　they
㎞ow　it　in　some　sense．”ip．130）．　The　last　characteristic　is　that　children
acquiring　their　mother　tongue　do　so，　without　correction，　reward　or　feedback．
2．Second　Language　Acquisition（SLA）
　　Second　language　acquisition　shares　some　cllaracteristics　witll　first
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language　acquisition；development　takes　place　in　systematic　stages，
correction，　reward　and　reinfbrcement　do　not　affect　the　way　L21eamers
develop，　and　some　sort　of　LAD　is　effective　in　L2　acquisition．　However，
secolld　language　acquisition　is　not　inevitable　and　not　always　successfU1．
Researchers　that　fbllow　the　notion　that　L　l　a血d　L2　acquisition　are　similar
believe　that　some　sort　of　langUage　faculty，1ike　the　LAD　mentioned　in　first
language　acquisition，　is　respOnsible　for　L2　acqUisition．　All　language　leamers
have　the　same　language　faculty　in　use，．however　motivational　and／or
attitUdinal　factors　irthibit　the　language　faculty’s　operation，　thus　making　some
leamers　unsuccessfUl　in　acquiring　a　language．　Other　researchers　believe　that
fmst　and　second　lamguage　acquisition｛are　not　connected．　They　believe　t　lat
leamers　constmct　and　test　hypotheses　based　on　the　language　that　they　hear．
Leamers　are　able　to　do　so　due　to止e　gelleral　cognitive　abiliti¢s　that　humans
already　have．　This　cognitive　approach　is　still　a　relatively　new　field；thus
more　developments　in　this　area　are　expected．　The　next　part　of　the　paper　will
look　at　some　of　the　more　salient　theories　behind　second　language
acquisition．
Krashen　s’ルfbnitor　Model
Krashen’s　MonitOr　MOdel　consistS　of　five　hypo血㈹：the　acqUisitionlleam血g
hypothesis，　the　monitor　hypothesis，　the　natural　order　hypothesis，　the
affective　filter　hypothesis　and　the　input　hypotllesis．　Krashen　claims　that
acquisition　and　learning　are㎞dependent　of　each　other，　thus　contribut血g　to
second　language　competence　differently．　He　defines‘acquisition’as“a
subconscious　process　identical　in　a皿important　ways　to　the　process　children
utilise　in　acqu血ing　their　first　language”iKra hen，1985，　p．1）and　‘le㎞ing’
as　a“モ盾獅唐モ奄盾浮刀@process　that　results　in　‘knowing　about’language”
（Krashen，1985，　p．1）．
　　The　hypothesis　that　has　received　tlle　most　acclaim　and　criticism　is　the
input　hypothesis．　The　input　hypothesis　argues　that　the　leamer　needs
‘comprellensible　input’fbr　the　acquisition　of　a　language．　The　main　cla㎞
here　is　thaち　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　』
We　progress　along　the　matUra1　or〔ler　by　understandi血9ゆut　that　contains
血伽eS　at・Ur・neXt‘S㎎e’一血伽eS血t膿abit切面・町㎜t
＼
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1evel　of　oo】m麟．σく㎞e【』1985，　P．2）
Krashen　uses　the　te皿inology，‘i＋1’where‘i’is　our　current　level
and　　‘1’　is　the　next　stage．　He　also　suggests　that　the　leamer　need　not　be
actively　participating　fbr　comprehension　to　take　place．　For　example，
watching　TV　in　the　target　language　is　comprehensible　input．　l　l　additioq　the
fb】㎜al　instruction　of　grammar　is　not　needed　as　long　as　there　is　a　su丘icient
amount　of　input．　This　hypothesis　has　been　criticised　due　to　the　lack　of
evidence，　vague　definitions　of　important　terms（see　Gregg，1984　and
McLaughlin，1987　fbr　a　detailed　discussion　of　Krashen’s　work），　and　because
Krashen’s　hypothesis　is　considered　too　‘血ndamental．’‘‘There　is　more　to
teaching　than　‘comprellensible　input’”（Ellis，1990．　p．107）．　However，　most
researchers　agree　that　there　is　still　a　need　for　input，　but　what　form　the　input
should　take　is　still　under　discussion．
ηθ瑠θmα’oπ吻o訪㏄雄
　　This　hypothesis，1ike　the　input　hypothesis，　empllasises　the　need　fbr
‘comprehellsible　input，’and　in　addition　investigates　how　we　acquire
langllage　alld　what　methods　of　interaction　are　best　fbr　the　acquisition
process．　Long（1983）argues　that‘‘acquisition　is　made　possible　and　is
p血1alily　facilitated　when　interactional　adjustments　are　present”（cited　in
Ellis，1990，　p．107）．　The　interactional　features：clari臼cation　requests，
confmnation　checks，　comprehension　checkS，　and　self－repetitions（repaimg，
preventive　and　repai血g）indicate　that　there　is‘negotiation　of　meaning’or
‘mOdified　interaction’takillg　place，　which　makes　the　input　comprehensible，
thus　aiding　acquisition．　The　hypothesis　is　based　on　research　that　shows　that
fbreigner　talk（discussed　later）consists　of　interactional　rather　than　input
mo《tifications　and　that　interactional　adjustments　facilitate　comprehension．
7Zte　OuiPut　Hypothests
　　Swain（1985）propOsed　this　hypothesis　in　addition　to　the　i叩ut！interaction
hypothesis．　She　professes　that　the　learner　needS　to　be　able　to　use　language　in
order　to　attain　native－speaker　levels　of　grammatical　accumcy．　Swam　states
three　main　advantages　of　output。　Firstly，　the　output　produced　in　negotiating
meaning　helps　the　learner　develop　grammatical－knowledge．　Secondly，
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1eamer　hypotheses　can　be　tried　and　tested，　and曲dly　the　production　may
help　the　leamer　move丘om“semantic　to　syntactic　processing”iEllis，1990，
p．117）．This　hypothesis　states　that　the　leamer　needs　to　be‘pushed’to
produce　in　order　to　acquire　the　second　language．　If　there　is　no　pushing　then
leamers　can　make　themselves　ullderstood　using　other　means　rather　than
us㎞g　grarnmatical　competence．　Various　studies　by　Swain（1985）and　Pica
（1988）supPort　this　hypothesis．　The　sitUation　in　Japan　also　supPorts　this
hypothesis．　The　f（）cus　has　been　on　reading　and　writing　skills．　The坤ut　has
been　comprehensible　but　the　lack　of　pushed　outPut　a血d　the　cultUre　of　the
classroom　environment　have　notably　limited　English　language　acquisition．
3．Interaction　in　the　Classroom
The　commz血cative　apProach　to　teach血g　is　presently出e　most　pro血ent
teaching　method　in　EFL　And　since　illput　alld　hlteraction　are　considered　to
be‘‘critical　components　in　the　acquisition　process，’iPica　and Doughty，
1985，p．116），山ere　has　been　considerable　research血to　how　co㎜血cative
teaching　methods　affect　the　acquisition　of　second　languages．　The　optimal
situatioll　fbr　SLA　would　be　livillg　ill　the　target　language　co罵mtry　combilled
With　some　form　of　formal　instUction．　However，　fbr　those　who　are　unable　to
live　abroad　there　are　other　ways　to　interact　in　the　target　language　to　aid　the
acquisition　process．　In　the　second　part　of　this　paper，　f（）ur　areas　of　such
interaction：speech　modification，　group　activities，　task　type，　alld　feedback
will　be　discussed．　The　first　section　wi皿fbcus　on　how　both血e　teacher，s　and
the　learner’s　speech　is　modified　a血d　how　that　modification　aidS　acquisition．
Secondly，　research　oll　how　non－native　speakers　interact　in　groups　and　the
language　that　is　produced髄in　those　g眠）ups　will　be　discussed．　Third憂y，　the
type　of　task　used血the　classroom　and　how　task　types　affect　acquisition　Will
be　examined．　Lastly，　the　role　of　feedback　in　second　language　acquisition
will　be　discussed．
Speech　ModificatiOn
Teacher　TalkZForeigner　Talk
　　There　are　two　temls　that　are　used　to　describe　how　native　speakers　or
teacbers　use　the　language　in　the　classroom　or　outside　of　the　classroom．
Foreigner　talk　is　tlle　language　used　by　a　native　speaker（NS）whe11
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conversing　with　a　non－native　speaker（NNS）．　The　cllaracteristics　of
foreigner　ta皿c　are　‘‘syntactic　s㎞plicity，．　a　high　frequency　of　questions，　and　a
variety　of　interaction　devices　to　mg≠奄獅狽∞qthe　conversation”iPorter，1986，
p．201）．］in　comparison，　teacher　talk　is　the　1anguage　used　by　the　teacher　while
teaching．　Chaudron（1988）summarises　the　modifications　of　language　use　in
teacher　talk　as：
　
－墨2
　
「rh司rate　of　speech　appears　to　be　slower．
Pauses，　wbich　may　be　evidence　of血e曝er　p㎞g　mo蓼e，　ale
possibly　more丘eΦent　and　longer．
Pronunciation　tendS　tO　be　exaggerated｛amd　simplifiαd
VOcabulary　use　is　more　basic．
frhe】degree　of　subO血tion　is　lower．
More　declaratives　and　starments　are　used　than（luc：stions．
［Ihe】甑her　may　se止Frq㎜t　more鰍1㎜dy．Φ．85）
　　Long＆Sato（1983）also　provide　evidence　that　imperatives　and
statements　are　used　more　frequently　than　questions　in　the　dassroom．
However，　using　clarification　requests，　confirmatien　checks，　comprehension
ch㏄ks，　repetitions，　and　re－phrasillgs　to　help　clarify　both　what　tlle　NS　says
and　what　the　NNS　is　trying　to　say　is　imperative　for　the　negotiation　of
meaning．　This　negotiation　of　the　input　ensures　that　what　is　being　said　is　at
the　level　of　comprehensibility　that　learners　can　modify　fbr　their　own
understandmg，　and　in　addition　it　gives　the　leamer　the　opPortu血ity　to　speak
Research　into　the　questioning　techniques　of　teachers　has　fDcused　on
referential　questions：questions　that　ask　for　information　that　is　unlmown　to
the　teacher，　and　display　questions：the　purpose　of　which　is　to　elicit　1anguage
practice．　Br㏄kls　research（cited　in　Nunan，1989）fbund　that“referential
questions　encourage　the　leamer　to　give　significantly　longer　and　more
syntactically　complex　responses”iNman，1989，　p．30）than　disp童ay　questions
do．　However，　the　research　by　Long　and　Sato（1983）conduded　that　there
were　more　display　questions　in　ESL　instmction　in　infbmlal　NS－NNS
conve酬ions　than　in　NS－NS　informal　conversations．
　　The　main　argument　concerlls　whether　f6reigner／teacher　talk　is
characteristic　of‘real’speech．　Lightbrown（1985，　p．265）states，　the
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“classroom　learners　camot　leam　the　language　of　outside。the－classmom　if
they　are　not　exposed　to　it，”thus　exposure　to　English　outside　of　the
classroom　or　the　use　of‘rea1’English　in　tlle　classroom　is　called　fbr．
However，　it　sllould　be　noted　that　modifications血speech，　although　possibly
unnatUral，　appear　to　help　mainta血communication　with　a　NNS　thus　help血g
make血e血put　comprehensible　and　helping　the　learner　produce　utterances．
On　the　other　lland，　to　acllieve　comprehension　some　teachers　use
‘‘≠高b奄№tous　over－simplification　or　con血sing　over－elaboration”iEllis，1990，
p．104）which　may層deprive　students　of　the　cnlcial　input　needed　fbr
aCqUISlt10n．
Sindent　7励を
　　hthe　past　a　one－way　flow　of　infbmlation　whereby　the　teacher　elicits
answers丘o血the　learner　and　then　evaluates　the　learnefs　output　has　signified
classroom　discourse．　Lollg　and　Porter（1985）calculated　tllat　in　a　50　minute
EFL　class　of　30　stUdents，　students　only　get　30　seconds　of　speak血1g　time　per
class　witll　their　teacher．　However　witll　the　recent　emphasis　on
communicative　competence，　teachers　and　researchers　have　realised　the　need
fbr　student－led　discourse．　Early　research　by　Long，　Adams，　McLean　and
Castanos（1976），　supPorted　research　by　Porter（1986），　and　fbund　that廿1ere
was　a　greater　quantity　of　speech　produced　among　leamer－led　groups
compared　to　teacher一丘onted　classes．　However，　the　questioll　of　whether　or
not　the　produced　speecll　was　of　a　lligh　enollgh　standard　was　tllen　raised．
Varonis　and　Gass（1985）researched　hlto　the　amount　of　modified　interaction
apparent　in　NS！NS，　NS！NNS　and　NNS！NNS　conversations．　They　concluded
伽t梱S応NS伽o㎜師ded　leam伽舳a‘non－threatening　fomm’
（Varonis＆Gass，1985，　p．87）to　practice　in　and　in　addition　the　input
received　is　made　comprehensible　by　their　own　negotiation－an　element　tllat
is　claimed　to　help　second　1anguage　ac（luisition．
　　In　addition，　Porter（1986）researched　into　how　leamers　interact　with
differe血t　interlocutors（learners　of　the　same　leve1，　higher　proficiency－1evel
learners　and　native　speakers）．　Porter　foumd　that　although　NS　interaction　is
preferential　in　terms　of　9rammatical　input，　learne血terlocutors　provide
other　i血teractional　features　such　as　a　higher　quality　and　quantity　of
production　that　may　be　vital　to　SLA．　In　addition，　mixing　students　of
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different　proficiency　fbr　gro叩formation　is　also　beneficial，　as　not　on亘y　does
it　follow　in　line　with　Krashen蟹s‘i＋ゴ　theory　but　also　produces　better
quality　output．　Doughty　and　Pica（1986）research　sllows　that“the　most
modif…cation　is　obtained　when（a）all　members　of　groups／dyads　are　non－
native　speakers，（b）members　of　groups　had　varying　proficiency　levels，　and
（c）members　of　groups　had　different　L　l　s”（p．321）．　Porter’s（1986）research
s叩ports　Swa血’s　Output　Hypothesis　as‘‘leamers　talked　significantly　more
to　other　learners　than　to　native　speakers，，ip．214）．　Although　these　resUlts　are
interesting　they　seem　to　be　contradicted　by　the　experience　of　teaclmg　in
Japan，　where　many　stUdentS　appear　very　shy　in　front　of　their　peers　and　are
unable　to　use　checks　that　mOdify　interaction，　because　they　do　not　want　to
lose　face　even　in　a　relaxed　classroom　environment．　In　addition，　mixing
students　proficiency　levels，㎜y　be　beneficiaHbr　the　lower　leamer　of　tlle
pairing，　since　they　are　getting　‘i＋1’　input，　but　less　beneficial　fbr　the
higher　level　leamer　of　the　pa血g　who　is　surely　only　getting　‘i－1’input．
G剛ρ！lc伽iti’es
（houp　activities　are　seen　to　have　a　number　of　benefits：
廿鳩po働！tial　of　g【oup　worl（飾r　increasng　the　q脚thy　of　language　p卿樋ce
oPPortunities，＿improving血e　qu」ality　of　student　tanく，＿hldividualis血9
inStmCtiOng．．．　C劃∋ating　a　POSitiVe　affeCtive　clim飢e　in　the　ClaSSrOOm　and．．
血）ereasing　student　motivation（Long＆Por敏，1985，　P．207）．
　　As　s㏄n　previously，　teacher一丘onted　classes　provide　less　oppo血nity　fbr
L21earners　to　practice　the　target　language．　Therefbre　as　input　and
interaction　are　considered　necessary　fbr　L2　acq耳血sition，　the　oPPo血mities　to
practice　should　be　optimised．　The　quality　of　speech　produced　in　NNS
鯛脚gs，　al血ough　Perhaps　1acking　in　grammatical血pu伽m血e　teacher
d㏄sallow　students　to　produce　cohesive　and　coherent　language　ra血er血an
isolated　sentence　structures　that　are　apParent　hl　teaLcher－fronted　discourse
曲110ws舳ce－to－face　comnunication　in　a　more　reIaxed　setting．　Gro叩
WOrk　alSO　enCOUrageS　StUdentS　tO　wOrk　at　their　OWn　paCe　in“a　nOn一
血鵬血g．forum”iV翻s＆Gass，1985）wi血help瞬血diVidualised
to　the　needs　of　the　learners．　In　addition，　the　leamer　is　fUlly　involved　in　the
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process　of　lean血19，　negotiating　their　partners　input　and　testing－out　their　own
hypotheses．
　　Group　work　is　seen　to　be　preferred　over　teacher－fronted　classes；however，
Pica　and　Doughty（1985）add　that‘‘in　the　classroom，　pair　rather　than　group
work　on　tWo－way　tasks　may　ultimately　be　most　conducive　to　negotiated
modification　of　interaction，　and　hence　to　second　language　acquisition”
（p．132）．Ths　is　suppo1ted　by　Gaies（1983）who　notes　that　triads（and　even
bigger　groupings）may　lead　to　one　stUdent　dominating　the　conversation　thus
providing　less　oppo血mity　to　interact　for　less　dominat元ng　members．
　　ln　contrast　to　the　advantages，　sevelal　disadvantages　of　group　work　exist．
Bygate（1988，　p．76）notes　that“group　work　at　least　allows　and　at　worst
encourages　fDssilisation　and　the　use　of　deviant　L2　fbrms．”However
research　by　Pica　and　Doughty（1985，　p．132）showed　that“students°
production　appears　to　be　equa皿y　ung㎜atical－or　grammatical－whether
speaking　in　groups　or　in　the　presence　of　their　teacher．”With　respect　to
fbssilisation　of　the　leamers’1anguage，　as　long　as　the　class　content　is　not
stagnant，　fossilisation　should’not　oCcur．　ln　addition，　although　gro叩work
may　provide　more　negotiation　of　meaning，　hlteraction　with　native　speakers
is　still　imperative　for　second　1ariguage　learners　to　learn　the　sociolingUistic
rules　which　are　only　found　in　native　speaker　discourse．　Without　exposure　to
this　type　of　discourse，　L2　learners　may　1ack　the　social　understanding　needed
for　discourse　with　a　native　speaker．　Doughty　and　Pica（1986）conclude　that
even　though　research　shows　that　group　activities　produce　more　target
language　and　modified　interaction，　it　is　still　up　to　the　teacher　to　provide
grammatical　input　and　to　arrangelmonitor　the　group　activities　so　that　the
optimal　conditions　for　s㏄cond　language　acquisition　are　met．
Task乃，pe
　　Recent　classroom　activity　has　drawn　away　fヒom　the　traditional　teacher一
丘on直ed　teaching　m創hods　and　moved　towardS　more　stUdent－based　activities
to　encou訟ge　co㎜血cation．　Research　by　Pica（1987）comp曲g　decision－
m曲gexerCiSeS　wi止伽0－w雛飴㎜dOn臨，　ShOw融a仙ere　were
not　only　more・interactional　fbatures　being　used，　but　also　there　was　more
social　interaction　in　two。way　infbmlation　tasks　than　in　decis茸on。making
exercises．　The　decision－making　task　used，　required　the　students“tO　reach　a
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consensus　on　a　matter　of　social　consequence”and　the　tWo－way　information
task憾ed　students　to‘‘垂盾盾戟@individual　portions　of　information　in　order　to
reproduce　a　configuration　of　flowers”Pica，1987，　p．13）．　In　two－way
information　tasks，　the　leamers　are　forced　into　making　sure　they　understand
each　other，s　utterances　in　order　to　complete　the　task　If　olle　participant　is
misunderstood　then　the　task　cannot　be　completed；in　the　same　Way，　if　one
participant　withdlaws丘om　the　activity，　then　the　task　camot　be　completed．
Tllese“materials　which　provide　fbr　a　two－way　infbmation　exchange
promote　optimal　conditions　fbr　participants　to　a｛ljust　their　input　to　each
other’s　level　of　comprehension”iPica　and　Doughty，1985，　p．117）．
Therefbre，　the　necessary　component　fbr　acquisition　according　to　Krashen　is
being　fUlfilled，　i．e．　comprehensible　input．　Decision－makillg　activities，　on　the
other　hand　do　not　depend　on血11　group　participation　fbr　compIetion　of　the
task．　Stronger，　more　confident　members　of　the　group　monopolize　the
activity　and　reach　conclusions　without　fUll　consensus　from　the　gmup．　Pica
（1987）suggests　jigsaw　type　activities　are　the　most　success血1　in　equalising
social　interaction．　This　type　of　activity　requires　students　to　piece　together
segments　of　info］㎜a廿on　in　order　to　complete　the　task，　fbr　example，　mystery
stories．　As　all　segments　are　required　fbr　completion　of　the　exercise，　an　equal
amount　of　interaction　is　needed　by　each　person．
Feee伽ck
　　Behaviourists　believe　tllat　error　correction　sllould　be　diligent，　whereas
advocates　of血e　co㎜皿icative　approach　believe　that　correction　should
only　take　place　if　non－correctioll　of　the　error　intervenes　witll
co㎜面ca廿on．　h　con血st，　Krashen　i曲is　Monitor　MOdel　believes　that　as
with　L　l　acquisition，　error　correction　is　ineffective　fbr　L2　acquisition，　alld
errors　will　eventually　eradicate止emselves　natumlly。　Altlloug11，　there　is　no
consensus　among　theorists　about　the　relationshil）between　second　language
acquisition　and　error　col7ection　a　lot　of　research　has　been　done　in　the　field．
Chau血on（1988）provides　a　summary　of血is　research　into　error　correction，
which　includes　if　leamer　errors　should　be　corrected，　when　leamer　errors
should　be　co∬ected，　which　leamer　emors　should　be　corrected，　how　leamer
errors　should　be　corrected，　and　who　should　co酊ect　leamer　ermrs．
　　If　the　hypothesis－testing　theory　is　believed　then　I・21earners　need
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corr㏄tion　hl　order　to　correctly　test　the姓hypotheses　of　language．　In　studies
by　Hendrickson（1978），　Cathcart　and　Olsen（1976）and　Chenoweth　et　al．
（1983）（cited　ill　Chaudron，1988）ESL　leamers　showed　a　prefbrence　towards
error　correction；however，　whether　this　correction　actually　assists　SLA　is　a
di伍cult　thing　to　measure，　The　issue　of　when　to　correct　errors　is　also　a　grey
area　with　studies　by　Chaudron（1986），　Courchene（1980），　Nystrom（1983），
Salica（1981），　and　Lucas（1975）（cited　in　Chaudron，1988）showillg　vaゴed
results．血1　some　cases，　teachers　only　corrected　all　em止if　no　correction　ofthe
error　complicated　comm血cation，　whereas　others　corrected　errors　when　the
class　exercise　was　emphasising鉛m，　and　still　others　corrected　the　errors
that　appeared　most　frequently．　In　addition，　Nystrom（1983，　p．186）
summarised　that“explicit，　immediate　intervention　may　be　the　most
apPropriate　fbml　of　correction”fbr　ESL　adult　leamers．　In　response　to　the
question　of　how　to　deal　with　leamer　errors，　a　range　of　possibilities　is　given，
ranging　fbm　ignoring　the　error　to　correcting　it　immediately．　Once　again　the
research　is　inconclusive　and血ther　complic綱by　the　de血ition　of　the　term
‘error’DAccording　to　Corder，‘errors’are　due　to　lack　of　knowledge
whereas‘mistakes’are　the　imbi豆ity　to　put　what　is　known　into　practice
（Jo㎞son＆Johnson，1998，　p．115）．　Finally　there　is　the　issue　of　who　should
correct　errors；should　it　be　the　teacher，　other　leamers，　or　the　person　ma㎞g
the　error？Although　teacher　correction　is　preferred　because　teachers　can
provide　more　correction　in　terms　of　lexical，　pronllnciation　and
sociolinguistic　errors，　peer－correction　is　also　considered　to　be　effective．
Studies　by　Porter（1986）and　Pica　and　Doughty（1985）support　the　use　of
　　　　　　　　　コpeer－correctlon．
The　fi騨cy　of　other』con輔on　and　completions　by　students　is　hi帥cr血
gmup　woddhIm　in　10ckStep甑㎞g　and　is　mt　sig血cantly　different　with
NS　and　NNS　interlocutOrs　in　smal1－gr㎝p　wo也beillg　vely　low　in　bOth
contexts．σρ㎎＆Por嘘，1985，　p．222）
Conclusion
Communicative　1anguage　teach血g　practice“develo幽血de卿dently　on
the　basis　of　discourse　analysis，血eories　of　communicative　competence，孤d
pedagogical　experience，　with　little　or　no　knowledge　of　or　regard　for　t　le
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cu瞼ent　acquisition　researcl1”iLightbrown，1985a，　p．181．）The　change　from
the　grammar－translation　method　to　a　communicative　lallguage　teaching
pmctice　is　due　more　to　trial　and　emr，　what　wofks　best　fbr　wllich　teacher　and
for　which　group　of　stUdentS　in　what　surround　ngs　than　to　linguistic　theories．
In　fact，　researcll　has　provided　teachers　with　evidence　that　what　they　are
doing　is　effective．　ln　addition，　it　has　given　teachers　the　knowledge　of　what
NOT　to　expect　from　students．　This　evidence　has　not　only　helped　teachers璽
confidence　but　has　allowed　students　to　know　that　the　process　involved　in
acquiring　a　second　language　is　llot　easy，㎝tails　ma㎞［g　many　mistakes　and
does　not　necessarily　result　i　l　fluency．
　　Fur血ennore，　it　is㎞porta血t　fbr　teachers　to　udlise　the　research　on　second
language　acquisition　to　optimise　interaction　possibilities　in　the　classroom
and　maximise　the　chance　of　second　language　acqμisition．　Teachers　should
be　aware　of　the　language　they　use　in　and　out　of　the　classroom．　Modified
speecll　to　aid　comprehension　is　acceptable，　whereas　over－simplification
gives　the　learner　a　false　idea　of　what‘reaf　Englisll　is．　Teachers　should　try
to　maintain　elements　of‘rea1’spe㏄11　in　their　classroom　discoulse　and　in
doing　so　teachers　shollld　equip　the　learner　with　ways　to　mallage　the
classroom　language．　Pllrases　like，‘I　donlt　und釘stand’@‘What　does
mean？’and‘How　do　you　spe11　　　？’can　be　explicitly　taugbt　to
learners　to　help　them　tell　the　teacher　they　do　not　comprehend．　Ba豆ancing血e
time　spent　on　group　activities　with　teacher－fronted　discourse　Wi11　also　ensure
that　enough　correct　grammatical　input　is　received．　In　addition，　two－way
infbrmation　tasks　give　learners　the　oPPortunity　to　practice　the　target
language　while　teachers　can　monitor　the　activity，　and　give　immediate
feedback・when・necessa【y．
　　Research　is　still　lleeded　ill　a　variety　of　areas　including　sociolinguistic
variables，　i．e．　ethnicity，　native　language，　status，　age，　topic　of　discourse，
cultural　inhibitions　and　how　they　affect　tlle　negotiatioll　of　meaning　in
NNS／NNS　discourse．　In　the　meant㎞e，　encouraging　interaction　in　the　fbnn
of　co㎜皿ication　wi血NS皿d　NNS，1istening　to血e伽get　lan即age　in
various　mediums　and　encouragng　the　use　of　more　authentic　materials，　bOth
inside　and　outside　of　the　classmom，　will　no　doubt　llelp　students　trying　to
acqu血’e　a　second　language．
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